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WANT TO FIND DESTRUCTION WROUGHT BY INDIANA CYCLONE Ruint of the Kahler cabinet fac-

tory, New Albany, Ind., wrecked by the cyclone which killed more than a score of persons
and damaged property to the ezent of a million dollars.

any personal sacrifices for American
national interests should "the noble
efforts of our heroic president to
avert war prove unsuccessful."

. Masonic Banquet at Harrison.
Harrison, Neb., March 30. (Spe-

cial.) Lodge No. 277, Ancient Free
and Accepted Masons, conferred third
deforces upon Dee P. Davis, Jesse L.
Gerlach and Fred W. Meyer Mon-

day evening. Delegations from Chad-ro-

Van Tassell, Wyo., and Douglas,
Wyo., were in attendance. A ban-gu- et

was served at the Federal hotel
following the ceremonies.

JEWS PREPARE TO;

SHOWPATRIOTISH

Statement Saya that Never Be-

fore Have Jews Been Fired
to Such

TO MOBILIZE ALL FORCES

New York, March 30. After a

meeting with editors and publishers

Juvenile Footwear
of Character

Young folks need Spring shoes now and parents
seeking quality of absolute certainty are sure to.
find satisfaction here. Fry's shoes for boys and

g-j-gs JC3I

girls stand supreme. For years they
.have enjoyed the reputation of be-

ing unequaled for wear.
Our salesmen are experienced in
selecting and fitting the correct.
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Have Its Opening Today
Arthur Frank of Salt Lake City is

in' Omaha to attend the opening of
the Shirley clothes thop, which it
one of a large chain under hit man-

agement in. western cities. He it gen-

eral manager of $12.50 clothes shops
in Portland, Butte, Salt Lake City
and Omaha. Th Omaha shop is

known as the Shirley. The manager
of the local store is. to be M. Sund-heim- er

and the firm will carry a large
selection of clothes. Th formal open- -'

ing is Saturday.

Outfit
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shoe for each individual
child, thus assuring com-

plete satisfaction.
Priced from $2.50 up, ac-

cording to size.Pupils Wish for sion at this church. The bishop's
lecture is said to be interesting and

entertaining.
" '

.

One of the attendants at the con-

ference is Rev, William Young of
Hastings, an fighter and now
an able speaker and influential church
worker. He spoke at the, conference.

One of the reports made to the con
ference showed that during the last
fiscal year the Grove church of this
city raised ?1,7Z8 for all purposes, not-

withstanding this is still a mission
church. Rev. G. G. Logan it the
pastor.

Keeps Her Children
In Perfect Health Make the Selection of Your

of Jewish newspapers here yesterday
Samuel Untermyer announced that he
would head a committee of prominent
Jewt in the event of war to recruit
and outfit Jewish soldiers and sailors.
Notice will be given through the
Jewish press to the Jews of the coun-

try "to stand in readiness in case
their services should be needed."

Associated with Mr. Untermyer
will be Jacob H. Schiff, Isaac Zelig- -

man, ..Nathan and Uscar i. traus,
Louis Marshall, Adolph Kewsisohn
and other prominent Jews.

A declaration issued after yester-
day's meeting said in part:

"The eagerness to serve their coun-

try, stimulated by the consciousness
of duty and honor, had never before
fired the Jews to patriotism and

as it has in the present crisis
in America.

To Mobilize All Forces.
"The Jewish patriots in America

responding to the call of the nation
have, therefore, resolved to organize
as the Jewish League of American
Patriots to assist in the mobilization
of all the forces of the Jewish race !n
the United States, as well as of all its
economic and financial resources, and
place them at the disposal of the na-

tion in defense and honor of the
country."

More than 1,000 Jews attending the
mass meeting, held under the auspices
of the Independent Free Sons of

Israel, pledged themselves to make

get Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. See
that a facsimile of Dr. Caldwell's sig-
nature and his portrait appear on the
yellow carton in which the bottle if

packed.' A trial bottle, free of charge
can be obtained by writing to Dr.
W. B. Caldwell, 455 Washington St.,
Monticello, Illinois. -
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dress, the prettiest dress in the whole
town; a ring with diamonds that
sparkle and a very beautiful brace-
let. Rosie's brother Alfred is inter-
ested in his future. "I wish I were
a lawyer, who could win every case,
or a superintendent of a building, or
a doctor in Lord Lister hospital and
cure everybody who is sick."

Frank Zimmerman wished for a
nice big, farm and good, ripe crops
each year, and to live happily in his
farm home in the country.

Poor Mail Service ;
Holds Up Receipt of

War Orders in Omaha

Poor service on first-cla- mail

bearing government frank is seriously
delaying important army orders, ac-

cording to Major Todd of the Omaha
battalion of the National Guard.

Wednesday evening the central
army department at Chicago mailed
authority for railroad transportation
for certain guardsmen in order that
they might leave Omaha to take up
special guard duty at other points
in the state.

Major Todd says he did not receive
the mailed orders until Friday morn-

ing, and only then by going to the
postoffice himself to get them.

Bishop Stuntz to Lecture
At Grove Church Tonight

Bishop Stuntz will deliver his lec-

ture. "The Two Americas." this
evening at Grove Methodist church,
Twenty-secon-d and reward streets,
for the benefit of the expense fund of

the Lincoln conference of the Meth
odist Episcopal church, now in seS'
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At the Store of Lower Prices
You have the advantage'of choosing from
a very large stock of stylish quality cloth-jn-g

from' the leading manufacturers
furthermore, you secure this clothing a,t

considerably lower prices, due to our. in-

expensive location, our low operating ex-

pense and our immense buying power.
You can clothe the entire family at this
store and put it all on one bill, and our
easy plan of a dollar or so a week is a won-
derful help to you. You are cordially in-

vited to visit our store and compare our
clothing and prices.

MORE BORROWERS

Building and Loan Associations

Want Law Changed So that
They May Loan More,

TO LOAN TO EACH OTHER

Building and loan associations of

the state have again "outgrown their
- clothes." ' Two years ago the legit- -'

Inure slightly increased the privileges
of the associations, but on account
of the great prosperity of the state,
the increase in association assets in

that time amounting to $11,000,000,
the associations are obliged to ask the
legislature for a still larger suit

Building and loan associations
of Omaha resources are increasing at
the rate of $3,000,000 a year. After car-

ing for demands of small home own-

ers at reduced rates of interest, now
6 per cent per annum, the associations
are still unable to find satisfactory
borrowers for all their funds. With
the average size of the home owner's
loan amounting to, about $1,504 it is

easily seen that it requires a large
number of loans to make any impres-
sion against , the steady inflow of
money; One association of this city
has been seeking an outlet for its ex-

cess funds by way of farm loans on a
twenty-yea- r amortization basts. The
only outlet at this time for the as-

sociation appears to be by way of
loans on downtown properties where
the amounts usually will run from
$25,000 to $100,000 per loan. The new
interest rate makes it possible for the
associations to interest large prop-
erty holders in securing a part of their
loans of the local associations.

On account of these conditions the
State League of ' Local Building and
Loan Association is asking the legis-
lature to authorize the larger associa-
tions to loan as much as $100,000 to
any one member, provided he can fur-
nish satisfactory security byNjvay of
first mortgage on improved real es-

tate. This amendment does not au-

thorize the smaller associations to
loan more than $5,000, nor does it
permit any association, no matter
what size, to accept more than $5,000
investment money from any one
member, nor does it authorize any
change tn the manner of voting mem-
ber's stock, since the state law pro-
vides that no member may vote more
than fifty shares as proxy for other
members.

To Loan Each Other.
Another amendment asked is one

permitting building and loan associa-
tions to loan money to one another,
a practice that is very common and
successful in the' state of Ohio. In
this way an association with an ex-

cess of funds may, under proper con-

ditions, loan money to smaller asso-
ciations in the state where funds are
less plentiful and the demand for
home loans particularly strong.

Other minor amendments aought
are mainly to clarify the present law,
suclKas to define what is the capital
stock of these associations and to
legalize the depositing of money by
these institutions in state and national
banks, ;.
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Wants Police to find Her r f

; Hubby fop Baby's Sake
Without funds to support herself

and her baby, Mrs.
Charles A, Farmer is stranded in
Webb City, Mo, In a pitiful, plea to
the Omaha police she asks, that they
trjr to find her husband and send him
back to her. .

"I need him. My baby needs him,"
she writes. "He may be in jail or
may be the victim of some other mis-

fortune. Please write to me if you
get any trace of him at all."

Mrs. Farmer saya that her husband
sent her to. Webb City March 14 and
promised to join her there within a
short time. He has not even written
to her since, she says, and she and her
baby are destitute. -

River Falls for the
First Time in a Week

The Missouri river at Omaha fell
1.3 of t foot in the twenty-fou- r hours
ending at 7 a. m. Friday. This was
the first day that it showed a fall for
over a week and is due, Colonel
Welsh of the weather bureau says, to
the ice gorge, which is still holding
firm in the river opposite Vermillion,
S, D. The river there curves into
double "S," and above that point the
Missouri and ita tributaries are re-

ported to be- - full to the limit with
heavy snows ready to add their water
at soon as thawing weather comes.

If much rait should accompany the
breaking of the gorge and thawing of
the snow the situation along the
river would be very serious.

Be Better Looking Take
Olive Tablets

If your akin it yellow complexion
pallid tongue coated appetite poor
you have a bad taste in your mouth
lazy, d feeling you ihould take
Olive Tablets.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets--, sub-

stitute for calomel were prepared by
Dr. Edwards after 17 years of study
with his patients.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are a
purely vegetable compound mixed with
olive oil You will know them by their
olive color. -

To have dear, pink skin, bright eyes,
no pimples, a feeling of buoyancy like
childhood days yon muit get at the cause.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets act on the
liver and bowels like calomel yet have
no dangerous after effects. ' ,

They start the bile and overcome con-
stipation. That's why millions of boxes
ire sold annually at 10c and ZSe per
box; All druggists. Take one or two
nightly and note the pleasing results.

Itching Torture Stops
It is unnecessary for you to suffer

with eczema, blotches, ringworm, rashes
and similar akin troubles. A little temo,
obtained at any drug store for 25c, or
$1.00 for extra large bottle, and promptly
applied wilt usually give instant relic,"
from itching torture. It cleanses and
soothes the skin and heals quickly and
effectively most skin diseases.

Zemo it a wonderful, penetrating, dis-

appearing liquid and is soothing to the
mot delicate skin. It it not greasy, it
easily applied and costs little. Get it
today and save all further distress.

Dr. CaldweWt Syrup Pepsin the

Family Laxative for

Many Years.

Mrs. Aug; Doellefeld of Carlyle,
III, recently wrote to Dr. Caldwell at
Monticello, 111., that she has used Dr.
Caldwell's Sprup Pepsin in her home
for a number of years, and would not
be without it, as with it she has been
able to keep her four children in per-

fect health.
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is a

combination of simple laxative herbs
with pepsin that acta on the bowels
in an easy, natural way, and regulates
the action o the most important func-
tion. Nearly all the sickness to which
children are subject it traceable to
bowel inaction, and a mild, depend-
able laxative, such as Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin, should have a place in

every family medicine chest. It is
pleasant to the taste and children like

it, and take it readily, while it is equal-
ly effective for adults.

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is sold
in drug stores everywhere for fifty
cents a bottle. To avoid imitations
and ineffective substitutes be sure you
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$24.50

Look Over Our Splendid
Comti e.nd Drettpt

.... a

Who'd Ever Expect to Buy
SPLENDID VALUES IN LADIES'

SUITS
Beautiful Suits for Easter, from the leading
manufacturers in silk, poplin and serges in a
large range of stylet and in all the new shades
and colors. Placing our orders early enabled
us to secure these suits at a considerable sav--

rg.oT.$15.00 to$42.50Easter Suits So

Some Cass School
War and Some

One Litttle Lad Would Join the
Navy and Another Wants

to Farm Another to
t Heal Folks.

GIRL WANTS PRETTY DSZSS

War spirit divides Cass school, "the
school of all nations." Kiddies in the
first grade are fired with the spirit
to do things for their country. They
have organized the "GoeU Guards"
in honor of the kindergarten teacher,
Miss. Laura Goetz, and come to school

..." , ...!.Lwitn arm nanus ana epauieis wiin
the two letters, "G. G." emblazoned

upon them, but their older,' more ma
ture sisters ana Drotners oi tne nun
grade express only hope that this
country will stay out of war.

The "Goeta-Guard- are the chil
dren who passed out" of Miss Goetz'
room last term. They confided their
plans to Miss Grace Lillie, their
first grade teacher.who helped them
organize their, company. Then she
called Miss Goetz into the room while
the "Goetz Guards ' saluted.

Miss Rose Grodinsky, fifth grade
teacher, asked her language class to
write for what they would wish if

they could stand on a wishing bridge
and make three wishes.

Tommy Thomas made his three-in-on-

wish: "That the dove of peace
would come to our land and stay
forever."

"I would wish for no war, for so
many men would be killed," wrote
Julius Cohen. "I wish we should not
go to war with Germany, because I
don't want our flag to be brought
down and torn to pieces," wrote
Pauline. Rose Camera. Nellie Fin--
kenstein, Andrew Morinelli and Fran-
ces Masdin also expressed the wish
there should be no war.

Harry Stoler was the only excep
tion. "I wish to join the United States
navy and be a doctor." he wrote..
s' Patriotic zeal didn't affect the
whole class however. Rosie Vercio
wished she could get a very pretty

RASH ON FACE

ITCHING INTENSE

Caused Disfigurement. Lost

Sleep. Cuticura Healed. -

"My face broke ont In a rash which
caused disfigurement for the time being.
The skin was red, and the itching waa

to intense that 1 lost sleep.
"I used Salve and

Salve but they, did
not do any good, and the
trouble lasted about three
weeks. Then I sent for a'
free sample of Cuticura
SoaD and Ointment which

helped to I bought a bar of
Cuticura Soan and a box of

Cuticura Ointment which healed me."
(Signed) Jos. P. Bolger, 24 W. Polke
St., Chicago, 111., Oct. 16, 1915.

Cheap soaps, harsh soaps, coarse,
strongly medicated soaps are respon-
sible for half the skin troubles In the
world. They make little irritations into
great ones. Stop the use of all doubtful
soaps. Use Cuticura for all toilet pur-

poses, Help it, with touches of Ointment
applied to any redness, roughness, pirn,
pics or dandruff.

For Free Sample Each by Return
Mail address post-car- "Cutkura,
Dept. H, Bo ton." Sold everywhere.

Saturday Specials
Men's Shoes, $4.00 09 QC
values,...., JW

"tV..5:!! $4.00
Ladies' Shoes, $3.00 f1 QO
values . 150
Ladies' $6.00 Fancy 9 CA
Shoes, for ........ .tW
Children's Shoes, f1,98 Qgg

111-- !
'

) .

SpecUIi Ladies' Fancy Spring
Coats, In all the latest shades,
on sale $7.50
Mm't Shirts, In all. collars,
$1,00 and $1.50 value, on sale,
Saturday, only i 604

J. Helpand Clothing Co.

Savw Yam Money e Every '

Parch,
.314-31- 8 N. lth St.

DRESSES FOR EASTER
Handsome stylet in silk and wool fabrics, in
apple green, mustard, gold and all the new
shades. Prices d7 Cfl ' t?Q tfi
range from... P OU taiV,0f' " Compare them for price and value we believe

there are none in Omaha po fine. There is a great
diversity of style, of color, so it will be easy for you
to find YOURS. The materials are Gabardine,
Burella Cloth, Men's Wear Serge, Poplin and Poiret
Twill in gold, navy, leather, Belgian and any num-
ber of good shades. And to make it convenient for
you, you can pay for the Suit you select a little at a .

COATS FOR EASTER
A large variety to select from in gold, apple
green, mustard, navy and black, at a con--

mE?:."??? $7.50 te $39.50

o
f". $4 Or so a week will

r dress you well and

IJIjI at Lower Prices.

Beautiful Easter Hats
Charming styles in all the late
shapes, trimmed with ribbons and
flowers; for Saturday's selling we
offer a special purchase of beau

I Gladly Extend Credit ,
I aak is that yon promise to
me a little each week, twice a

month, or "monthly.1 hy don't
come in and let me enow you
easy it is to be dressed well
never miss the moneyt

ELMBR BEDDEO.

tifully trimmed hats worth to ?10,
at the
of
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, Plain

Man! How About a $'V) CA
Suit for Ea3teir?v LL.OJ... ;

'

CJlothing that is tailored right after ypur own heart.
styles are correct, of course the fabrics are all wool.

are the long-weari- materials to choose from in.
of snappy colors and patterns.1 Plerlty of conserv-

ative styles for older men and belted back models for the
fellows.- -

. ""':

Clotking of Quality for Men, Young" Men and Boys
In pinch back, belted back, and the more con-

servative styles in blues, browns, stripes,
checks and mixtures prices for men and youne
men range from ..$12.50 to $29.50

very low price $7.50

Figures

LadUa' Shoi in
C.nuin. Onyx the latest shapes,

values owe
25e and 39c ,$4.50 - 512.50

Opposite Hole Rome

I

n

A special showing of Boys' Easter Suits, from

IQ)6)1
$4.50 to $8.50

Lad!' Petticoat Ladiea'
' Silk noit

$1.50 values, 89c to 75c, at

Popls StorDOUGLAS STREET
TiTWffirr

,. law jr. IOaClmuaa, O. ij SEBaMvtVvHaltSSal


